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Measurement techniques in fluid beds





• Heat transfer probes
• Solids flow measurements
• Solids volume concentration (e.g. capacitance probes)
• Particle size measurements
• γ-ray transmission tomography
New developments / measurement techniques in academicia
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Tomography
Soft field











X-ray and γ-ray tomography
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Electric Capacitance Tomography: principle
N electrodes

















Dyakowski et al., Powder 
Technol. 112 (2000) 174
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Varying permittivity, no charge:
For every electrode pair:
permittivity distribution ε is














Electric Capacitance Tomography: reconstruction
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Electric Capacitance Tomography: challenges
• Spatial resolution typically ~ 5-10% of bed diameter.
• Resolution deteriorates towards the bed center of the 
fluidized bed.
• Electrostatic charge can distort the picture.
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Energy: 10 – 10,000 keVEnergy: 1 – 200 keV
overlap: difference in generation
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linear absorption coeff. (m-1)
= material property
= function of photon energy





holds only for fixed energy
scanning X/γ-ray tomography: principle
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I = I0 exp (-µx) = I0 exp [-{µwdw+µs(1-α)L+µairαL}]
transmitted photons
of original energy absorption by wall
distance through wall (≠wall thickness)







count rate: R(E) = I(E) η(E)
counting efficiency of detector:  energy dependent!
X/γ-ray tomography: principle
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nuclear decay: statistical process
Poison statistics
if N = average counts in time ∆t st.dev. σN = √N
(assuming decay is 
dominating error-source)
count rate: R = N/∆t σR = σN/∆t = √N/∆t = √(R/∆t)
Measuring longer decreases the error, provided the flow field is ‘frozen’!!!
count rate: R = R0 exp(-µx)
1. Optimize measurement time
x is the path length
attenuation coeff. µ=µ(E) the photon energy is a ‘design variable’
µx = 2 minimizes the error
error analysis
X/γ-ray tomography: accuracy
2. Optimize photon energy
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Detector: incoming photon → … → … → electric pulse















X/γ-ray tomography: detector limitations
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Computed tomography
Projection data is obtained by rotating the source and detector-
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Time-resolved computed tomography
• Bubble diameter ∼ 10-2 m
• Velocity ∼ 10-1 m/s
Required temporal resolution:   
<10 ms
Multi-source setup
• Alternative image 
reconstruction methods
• Improved spatial resolution
τ ~ 100 ms
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Example
• Column diameter 23 cm
• 3 artificial ‘bubbles’




Remove pepper & salt noise:  • simultaneous reconstruction
• median filter
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local measurement of gas fraction
bubble size & velocity
characteristics:
• point measurement
• thin but intrusive
• fast




typical material: glass fiber
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Rundqvist et al., Exp Fluids
35 (2003) 572
Optical probes: reflection type
poorly defined 
measuring volume



















Liu et al., AIChE J., 49 (2003) 1405
Optical probes: probe size vs particle size
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Double horse shoe probe
Groen et al., AIChE
Symp Ser 93, 1997
Optical probes: transmission type
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Capacitance measurements
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Capacitance probes
Werther & Molerus, Int. J. Multiphase
Flow 1 (1973) 103
Geldart & Kelsey, Powder Technol. 6 
(1972) 45
Plate probe Needle probe
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Capacitance probes: guard electrode
M. Louge, Experimental techniques, in: J.R. Grace, T. Knowlton, A.A. Avidan (Eds.), 
Circulating Fluidized Beds, Chap. 9, Chapman & Hall, London, 1996. 
Guard electrode at same voltage as sensor:
absorbs disturbances from outside sources
more accurate signal
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Example of capacitance probe results 
Chalmers CFB boiler, Wiesendorf & Werther, Powder Technol. 110 (2000) 143.
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Good estimate of the 
average density.
Deviations due to 
acceleration effects 
possible!
Pressure drop versus local pressure
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Pros and cons pressure fluctuation measurements
Applicable both in lab and in full-scale units
Cheap
Virtually non-intrusive
High frequency info characterization of dynamics
Large measurement volume
– Ill-defined measurement volume
– Pressure signal difficult to interpret
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‘Measurement volume’ of pressure probe
80 cm
50 cm
In the horizontal plane, 
pressure probes can 
detect phenomena up to 
about 50 cm away.
Van Ommen et al., Powder Technol. 139 (2004) 264 
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Poor resolution of the fluctuations
Relative pressure:
Optimal use of measurement range
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Filtering
High-pass filter (cut-off frequency ~ 0.1 Hz):
remove baseline and trend
Low-pass filter (cut-off freq.: 0.5 * sample freq. or lower):
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Effect of probe dimensions on measurements
Optimal length: as short as possible
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Wire gauze versus purge flow 
Two common ways of preventing particles from intruding 
the probe:
• Wire gauze at probe tip
Easy, but not suited for very small particles. 
Can give problems at high temp.: sintering.
• Purge flow 
Better protection: against fines, aggressive gases, sintering. 
Flow should be very constant! 
Beware of effect of creating bubbles.
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Several analysis methods available
(1) Time domain methods (‘standard’ statistic)
• standard deviation
• probability density function
(2) Frequency domain methods (spectral analysis) 
• power spectrum
• coherence function
(3) State space methods (non-linear or chaos analysis)
•Kolmogorov entropy
• attractor comparison method
Overview: Johnsson et al., IJMF 26 (2000) 663
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Applications of pressure signals
• Identification of various phenomena




results obtained by computations fluid dynamics
• Monitoring
early detection of agglomeration
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Different phenomena in pressure signal
The results on the following slides are all obtained for Geldart B particles 
(particles ~ 400 µm).







Theoretical pressure signal of a spherical bubble
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Different phenomena in pressure signal
A B C
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Van der Schaaf et al., IJMF 28 (2002) 865
PSD = Power Spectral Density
using spectral analysis
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Decomposition of pressure signal
A,B,D
C
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Decomposition of pressure signal
Is the obtained bubble size info realistic?
Db from
Darton [m]
In this particular case:
α=1 (coincidence!!).
This is normally not the case:
Kleijn van Willigen et al., Int. 
J. Chem. Reactor Eng., 1 
(2003) A21
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Applications of pressure signals
• Identification of various phenomena




results obtained by computations fluid dynamics
• Monitoring
early detection of agglomeration
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Early detection of agglomeration during lab-scale straw gasification
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Concluding remarks
• Electric capacitance tomography: fast, but spatial resolution is 
troublesome.
• X- and γ-ray tomography: quite good spatial resolution, but 
temporal resolution needs improvement
• Optical probes and capacitance probes determine ε(t) in a small 
measurement volume. They are reasonably well-developed.
• Time-averaged pressure measurements are commonly used to 
determine the average bed density and bed height.
• Obtaining quantitative voidage data from pressure fluctuations (or 
acoustic measurements) is not straight-forward, but they are very 
useful to determine changes in the voidage dynamics and distribution.
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